SHOWCASE EVENT
On 7th May the King’s School Student Commission hosted a Showcase event in the school hall. The
aim of the evening was to invite other schools along with King’s staff, parents and governors to see
the work our students are doing in school and the impact it is having on teaching and learning.
The event was a real success, our students produced a range of professional presentations boards to
display the work of their groups, a range of these can be seen in the photographs included below. As
well as producing their displays, the students were able to engage our visitors with the way they
spoke about their work with enthusiasm, something that was reflected in the positive feedback we
received, and it is this passion and drive to improve things that is really driving the Student
Commission forward.

Communication Group

iPads in Learning

As a result of the success of this event we have been contacted by other schools with a view to
working with them to set up similar projects in their schools, something that we are very excited
about. We also currently have plans to send groups of King’s students to a number of local schools to
help with the introduction of a Learn 2 Learn programme similar to the one already established at
King’s. The students involved in the Student Commission should feel very proud of the work they are
doing, our innovative project continues to grow and is now well established as part of life at The
King's School. The Commission has developed significantly over the past 2 years and it is now
beginning to have an impact on learning both within and outside the classroom, as indicated in the
recent OFSTED report. The innovative approach has and will continue to provide opportunities for
collaborative learning between students and teachers within and outside of the school and its
influence is becoming ever more evident around the school.

